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~ ,+1. chall enges the common belief that people
percewe a fragrance by the relative volatility of its

components, According to this belief, a fragrance is de-
scribed as having a top note, a middle note and a bottom
note. A new technoloW has now been developed to prove
that this is not so, A fragrance actwdly is perceived by the
diffusion of molecules. This diffusion is an inherent prop-
erty of tbe compounds and is independent of their molecu.
kmweight, boiling point and odor threshold or odor value.

By means of this technology we have shown for the first
time that, depending upon the fragrance, various skin may
or may not have a significant effect on tbe emission of
fragrance molecules, in this article, both the technology
and the results will be discussed in detail.

The Aura

When the sun is totally ecfipsed by the mcon, as it is in the
accomparyingphoto(Figure l)talcenfmmNationaZGeographic
magazine, the surrounding glowi.scaffed the “aura.”Simikuly,
if we consider a drop of fragrance, the molecules surrounding
the drop form an aura of that particular fragrance.

It is a common belief
that one smells a fra-
grancelayerbylayer. For
example, one first smells
the most volatile com-
ponents, called the top

note. Then one smells
the components with
boiling points in the
middle range, the middfe
note. Finally one per-
ceives tbe components

Flgura1. Aurahum a SCM ecllw

with the highest boiling point; the bottom note.

In reidity, this is not the case. When a drop of fragrance
is placed on the skin, several selected molecules from the
lowest boiling to the highest boiling—irrespective of their
molecular weights, boiling points and vapor pressures—
form an “area,” eventually hit our nose, and give our first
impression of that particular fragrance. The composition of
this aura is dependent on a characteristic property of each
fragrance molec& known as its dffusiuity,

Diffuaivity

What is diffusivity? Diffusivity is the inherent property
of a compound to emit its molecules into the air. One
compound is said to be more diffusive than another if its
molecules tend to pass into the air to a greater extent than
those of the other compound. This is called relatiue

a?ffitisitity. Diffusivity is independent of boiling point,
molecular weight, odor threshold or odor value.

This phenomenon is true not only for a fragrance placed
on the skin but also for the fragrance of a living flower,
which forms an aura that we smell when we sniff the flower.
This aura is actually due to the aroma molecules that are
constantly being produced by tbe living flower and are
coming off tbe surface of the petals.

SPME Technology

This new diffusion technology was developed by IFF and
trademarked Aura of Aroma.’ It evolved naturdfy from IFFs
Living Flowerh technology Now IFF has developed a novel
technology to capture the aroma molecules surrounding the
flower petals without touching the flower or myother part of
the pla~t. This pmeess is call~d solid-phase m{cro-ext&ction
(SPME). To our knowledge, no one hi-mever before applied

Aum d Aroma is a registered trade named Inwnuitimd Flavors & Fragrmws
1,,.., New York, NY
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TECHNOLOGY TO STUDY THE EMISSION OF FRAGRANCE

Figure 2. SPME needle in sampling position near a
Oandrobium superbum orchid flower

this technique to the analysis of the aroma of living flowers,
The SPME needle,c which is a 2–3 mm solid glass fiber

coated with a high-boiling liquid adsorbent, is placed in
close proximity to a flower, without touching it, and is kept
there for a period of 30–60 minutes depending on the odor
strength ofthe blossom. The aroma molecules around tbe
petals are adsorbed onto the fiber. Then with G(YM S, we
analyze the fiber to determine the aroma profile of that
particular flower.

Figure 2 shows the Dendrobium superbum orchid, now
growing in our greenhouse. This orchid comes from New
Guinea and is unique in the world because of its raspberry
like fruity odor,

The data in the column labeled “Living orchid fra-
grance” in Table I shows the composition of the live
Dendrobaum superbum orchid obtained with classic liquid
extractio ntechnology Tbis composition represents more
than 98% of the flower’s profile, When we reconstituted
this fragrance we discovered it lacked the diffusivity of tbe
live Dendrobium orchid.

When we used the SPM E technique to obtain the live
orchids aura (the column labeled’’Aura” in Table I), we
found that the headspace consists primarily of highly diffu-
sive molecules, and the nature of thecompositio nisinde-
pendent of the molecules’ molecular weight, boiling point

Table 1. Composition of fragrance via liquid
extraction ve. composition of aura via SPME

for a live Dandrobium superbum orchid flower I
Compound

Living orchid
Mol. wt. lragrance(OA) Aura(%) I

benzyl acetone

1

148 0.02 0.03 -

benzyl acetate top i 50 0.20
note

5.30

halool i 54 2,20 34.10

2-pentadecanone

eolylmyristate Xwm z

69.00 33.50

14.80 8.50 I
—

Figure 3. SPME neadle in sampling position for
fragrance samples on skin

and odor strength. For example, benzyl acetone, with the
lowest molecular weight, did not increase at all in the
headspace, On the other hand, linalool, which has a higher
molecular weight than benzyl acetone, increased dramati-
cdly—more than 15 times. Benzyl acetate increased25
times, while 2-tridecanone, aso.called middle note com-
ponent based on its molecular weight and boiling point,
increased 275 times. O~henolon, another middle note
component and the compound responsible for the charac-
teristic raspbeny odor, decreased substantially in the aura,
while compounds of lowervolatility, such as Z-pentadecanone
andethylmyristate, still were substantially present in the
aura. When we recreated this formula and ridded it back to
the living orchid fragrance at a level of 10%, the fragrance
became very diffusive.

Oil vs. Aurs: Compositions Compsred

The next step was to find out what happens when a
fragrance is applied to the skin.

Using theSPME technique: We have developed a ve~
simple yet elegant technique in which a 10-microliter sample
ofaper fume is applied toaclean inner forearrm Immedi
atelya small glass globe is placed over it and sealed by contact
with the skin (Figure 3). The SPME needle is inserted
through a septum in the top of the vessel and positioned so
that the fiber tip is approximately 1 cm above the siample
area. The needle is kept in place for a period of 30-60
minutes; following which, it is immediately ansjzed by Gc/
MS to determine the composition of the fragrance awa.

In this connection, we would like to mention that, to our

knowledge, noonehas ever used the SPME method to
study the release of fragrance from skin, We did this work
at least three years agoanddisclosed itin 1996.1

Shulimar: The first fragrance we studied was the classic
fragrance Shalima# created by Guerlain in 1925.

Table H shows that Iimonene, the most volatile compm
nent, which constitutes 30% of the fragrance oil, is present
at unly 20% in tbe aura, whereas linalool, which is only
1.7% in the oil, is eight times greater in the aura. Similarly,
linalyl acetate also doubled in the aura. Ethyl vanillin, a
high-boiling chemical used for the first time in Shalimar to

Perfumer & F1.worist(lSSN 0272-266) is pubhshed b-monthly by Allured PubtismngCorporation, 362 S. $chmale Road, Carol Slream, IL 60188.2787. Subscription%
USA a“d Cmmda US$125.00oneyeaY all other countries Us$lffi.OO oneyear smpped by air. Copyright 199S Perlcdcal postage paid at Carol Stream, lltinois
and .1 additional maihng ofices. Postmastw Send address changes to Perfumer & Fla.orist, 362 S. Schmale Road, Carol Stream, IL 601t?&2787, USA.
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EMISSION OF FRAGRANCE

the extent of 0.2% in the oil, was dramatically higher (eight
times greater) in the aura. Similarly, methyl iormne, an.

other high-boiling compound used for the first time in

Shalimar, doubled in tbe aura. Most interesting is the musk
xylol, the highest-boiling compound, which is found only in
trace amounts in the oil but was 0.3% of the aura.

This shows that the aura of a fragrance is composed not
only of highly volatile molecules, but also of both low-boiling
and higher-boiling compounds that are highly diffusive.

Amarige: Next, we studied a very successful 1990s
fragrance, Amarige: introduced by Givenchy.

Table III shows that top note constituents Iindcol, benzyl
acetate and styralyl acetate were greater in the aura than the

I
oif. At the sometime, medium-boiling components suchos

cashmeran, which could not even be detected in the fragrance
oif, showed”p in the ama to the extent of O.5%. Similady,
other high.boding compounds, such asBacdanol,fCedramher~

and iso E Super,l’ were twice as great in the aura.

So-called bottom note compounds included Ambmxi
and muskdactone (cyclopentadecanolide ), both among the
highest boiling of fragrance chemicals, They showed their

presence in the aura in appreciable amounts, indicating
that they are very diffusive molecules that play important
roles in the first impression of Amarige.

A urtiaex$ragratace: Next, we studied a highly success-

ful unisex commercial fragrance (Table IV).
As we expected, ethyl Iinafool and Iinalyl acetate show

greater percentages in the aura than in tbe oil due to their

high diffusivity, But, interestingly, middle-boiling-range
compounds such as florafozone, cyclogalbmiffand &ionone
afl were a factor of three greater in the aura.

High-boifing compounds such as Polysantol,l iso E Su-
per and Ambrox were present in the aura in appreciable

quantities due to their diffusivity once again, note the poor
diffusivity of some materials.

A feminine fragrance: The next perfume we studied
was a very successful modem feminine fragrance also

introduced in the 1990s (Table V),
This unique feminine note depends on two very volatile

chemicals (;ldebyde AAandmethyl phenyl acetate), sw

‘A, ntige k .c@terecl t,wle ,,,,,,. of Par&,ns Glvenchy bvflois.Pemet, lb..,
l!J’B..d.,,{,), Ced,wnIwra.d i,. E Suprar, registered tr.denamo$ cof

lntem.tiowl Flavors & Fmg,awes 1..., New York, NY
A., b,{,x is . rcgistewd ,,.,1. turn. of Finn.,,ich SA, (k,,,..., Switzerland

I P.lysamdis ar.ktistemd trade n.meofFir.,enid, SA, C......, Stitmdmd

I Table Il. Shalimar composition: oil vs. aura on skin

IComponent
Aura on skin

oil (%) atter 60 min (%)

Iimonene

1

30,0 20.4

hnalool top
note

1.7 17.9

Iinalylacetate 9.9 21.6

ethyl vanillin

1

0.2 1.6

coumarin middle
note

1.7 7.8

methyl ionone 1,1 2.1

;Uskxylol >~~m trace 0.3
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EMISSION OF FRAGRANCE

eraf highly diffusive middle. boiIing compounds (ethyl lina-
1001,diphenyl ether, cyclogafbaniff and methyl ionone) and
several high-boiling yet vely diffusive materials (iso E
Super, Ambrox and cyclopentadecanolide ).

Women% fragrance; Finally, we studied a ve~ sensu-
ous and highly successful women’s fragrance, recently
launched in both Europe and the U.S.

Table Vf shows why this fragrance is so diffusive. The aura
contains three extremely diffusive chemicals that cannot even
be detected in direct analysis of the perh.me oif; namely,
Iofitol, passionfiuit compound and methyl octin carbonate. I.
addition, the aura contains weater amounts of several other
very diffusive molecules, including Givescone,k Floralazone,l
a-and (idamascone, cis-ja.smone andundecavertol, It also
contzins the drewly discussed ethyl Iinzlcol, Iinafyl acetate,
methyl ionone and cyclopentadecanolide,

‘C.ivescorwis ar<:gistered trade rva,r,eafGivauda,,.Rour<> SA, Vernier,
Switzd..d

1FIoralozorIe is a registered trade nmne of Ir,tematimml Flwors&. F..grances
Inc., New York, NY

Table III. Amarige composition: oil va. sure on akin

Aura on skin
Component 011 (%) after 60 min (%)

Iinalool

1

1.7 17.9

benzyl acetate top
note 4.9 22.7

styralyl acetate 1.2 9.7

cashmeran

1

0.5

Bacdanol middle 0.2

Hedicme

0,5
note 29,9 4.9

Cedramber 1.5 4,9

iso E Super

1

7.1 12.1

Ambrox bottom 0.2 0.1 I

benzyl salicy late note 32.5 1.1

muskalactone 0.9 0.4

Table W. Unisex fragrance composition:
oil va. aurs on skin

Increase or
Aura on skin Oncrmse in

Component oil(%) attw 60 mln (%) aura (factor)

ethyl Iinalool 0.7 2,8 4.00

Iinalyl acetate 10.4 36.0 3.00

Floralazone 0.1 0.3 3,00

Cyclogalbaniti 0.2 0,7 3.00

dihydro myrcenol 5,8 10.6 2.00

knalool 7.7 11.5 1,50

Umonene 4.5 1,4 0.30

p-ionone 2,5 6.2 3.00

polysantol 0.2 0.4 2,00

iso E Super 4.8 4,6

Ambrox 0,7 0.4 0.50

Hedione 25.9 5.0 0.20

Galaxolide 5.5 0.6 0.10

Tonalid 3,3 0.1 0.03
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TECHNOLOGY TO STUDY THE EM IS S1ON OF FRAGRANCE

Conclusions: From these studies, we have proved
beyond a doubt that the first impression of a fragrance is
not due only to the highly volatile so-cafled top note
chemicals, as once believed. Instead, itconsistsofacom-
bination ofhighlyvohdile, middle-boiling molecules, as
well as high-molecular-weight, high-boiling compounds
possessing a quafity called high diffusivity.

Table VII summarizes our finding with regard to the
aroma molecules, from lowest-boiling to highest-boiling,
that appear simultaneously in the aura of any fragrance in
which tbeyare present. Relatively higher-molecular-weight
sulfur compounds such as t3-para-menthane thiol and
passionfrmit compound play key roles in many fragrances at
ve~ low levels, not onlyd”e to their extremely low odor
thresholds but also because of their very high diffusivities.

At the same time, one sees in the aura of fragrances various
so-called middle note compounds (etbylvanillin, the ionones,
cashmeran and Cedramber). Om afso sees bottom note

Tabla V. Feminine fragrance composition:

OH vs. aura on sfdn

Increase or
Aura on skin decrease In

Component Oil(%) aff.w60min (%) aura(laclor)

Aldehyde ,4,4 0,05 0.80 16,00
methyl phenyl acetate 0.02 0,20 10.00

ethyl Iinalool 5.00 30.00 6.00
diphenyl ether 0.01 0.04 4.00

Cyclogalbaniff 0.20 0,90 4.00

methyl ionone 2,50 9.50 4.00
ethyl acetoacetate i .8o 3,40 2.00

iso E Super 2.60 2,10 0,81
Ambmx 0.20 0.10 0.50
Hedione 18.00 2,40 0,13

cyclopentadecanolide 4.8o 1,20 0.25

Galaxo fide 14.00 0.90 0.07

Table W. Racent women’s fragrance composition:

oil vs. aura on afdn

Increase or
Aura onskin decrease in

Component Oil(%) aHer60mln (0/o)aura (factOr)

Lolitol 0.10

passion fruit compound 0,01

methyl oti)n carbonate 0.10

Givescone 0,10 1.20 12.00

Floralazone 0.01 0,10 10.00

a-damascone 0.10 0.50 5.00

p-damascone 0,04 0.20 5.00

ethyl Iinalool i .40 6.00 4,00

undecave!tol 0.30 i .00 3.00

Iinalyl acetate 2,00 7.80 3.00

cis-jasmone 0.10 0.20 2.00

methyl ionone 2.00 4.60 2.00

cyclopentadecanolide 0,90 0.20 0.25

Galaxolide 8.00 1.00 0.13

compounch (sesquiterpenic materiak sucha.scedml; Polysantol;
ve@i@-boifing amber and muskmmpounds such asAmbrox
and cyclopentadecanolide). These compounds constitute the
red first impression of any fragrance,

On tbe other hand, many compounds used throughout
the fragrance industry in ton quantities are relatively non-
diffusive and play little role in the aura of a fragrance,

One couldemilyimagine that acreativeperfumer, selecting
from compounds mentionedbere, couldeasilycreate acharac-
teristic fragrance that is both long-lasting and bigbfy diffusive.

Effect of Skin on Emission of Fragrance

It is commonly believed that the smell ofafragmoce
differs greatly from skin to skin. Therefore, we studied
whether the fragrance composition changes depending

upOn the skin to which it is applied, Of course, we “~ed
SPME technology to study this interesting phenomenon,
Now, the question of what kind of skin should be studied?

A nmnber of investigators using Cawmian skin have
stressed the importance of the skink fat and moistwe con-

Table V1l. Summary of diffusive fragrance moleculas

Fragrance molecula Mol. Wt.

Extremely diffusive

passion fruit compound 160

methyl octin carbonate 168

8-para-methane thicd i 70

Diffusive top mate
Aldehyde AA 138

Lolitol 144
bnalool 154
dihydro myrcend 156

styralyl acetate 164

cis-jasmone 164

ethyl hnalool 168

diphenyl ether 170

Iinalyl acetate 196

?iffusive middle note

coumarin 146

ethyl vanillin t 66

Floralazone i 90

a- and ~-damascone i 92

Ionone i 92

methyl ionone 206
Cyclogalbaniff 198

Cashmeran 206

Cedramber 236

>iffusfve bottom note

cedrene 204

cedrol 222

a. andp-Santalol 220
Polysantol 222
patchouli alcohol 222

iso E Super 234

Ambrox 236

Cyclopentadecanolide 240

61Perfumer& Fla.orist vol. 23, JanuarylFebruary 1998



TECHNOLOGY TO STUDY THE EMISSION OF FRAGRANCE

tent, We think these are important considerations, But, we
selected the skin from a global perspective. In other words,
we have selected people from different parts of the world:

. Aprofessional Indiznwoman inhermid-40s (Fi&re 4a).

J. A amaican woman in her mid-40s who works in
a clerical position (Figure 4b),

● Alight-skinned Caucasian working woman in
her rnid-30s (Figure 4.).

● Amanagexial Caucasian woman in bermid-50s
(Figure 4d).

Each of these women was first placedon a bland diet and
asked to maintain her normal working conditions without
too much physical activity The women also were asked to
clean their skin by washing with non-fragranced soap. We
performed a series of tests on these four women using two
different fragrances.

A uniaex~ragrance: The first perfume we selected for
our skin-effect studies was tbe unisex fragrance whose aura
was discussed earlier, Since thkwasa unisex fragrance, we
also studied the skin effect of five different male lab
workers between 20 and 55. One was Iamaican, one was
Indian andtherest were Caucasian. -

We applied two drops of the fragrance to the forearm
Flgure4. Female subjects in tests oflragmmceemlssion
lromvarious8klBa) hdmmWOqb)~mid-50q

skin of each subject, then collected the auras for one hour c) Caucasian mk&30q d) Caucasian mid-502

8/Perfumer & Flavorist Vol. 23, January/FebruaV 1998



TECHNOLOGY TO STUDY THE EMISSION OF FRAGRANCE

starting immediately after application, This experiment
wasrepeated twice. Table VIII shows the composition of
fragrance from each skin,

One can easily see that among the so-calfedhigbly volatile
components there is essentially no change from skin to skin.
Among the women, for instance, the Iimonene composition
is in the %13% range, Iinafool, the second major compo-
nent, is in the 14-1570 range; the major constituent, liwdyl
acetate, basically did not change at all, Simifarly, none of the
minor components changed appreciably.

The composition of the auras for the middle and bottom
notes showed basically nochange from skin to skin. The
slight changes observed in the case of ~-ionone, co”mmin
and Tonalidm for one of the Caucasian women (PAM) is
considered within the range of experimental error.

When we compare the men’3 results with those of the
women, we see that there were no significant differences fmm
men to women for the components of the unisex fragrance, It
is obvious that different skin types do not significantly afkct
the emission of this particular fragrance,

A toomenkfiagrwce: The next perfume we studied for

,,, TonaIid i, a reci,te,ed tpadename .IPFW Limited. Penvale. C,me.ford

Middles.., Uf

the effect of skin on the emission of fragraoce was a women’s
fragrance that was introduced in the U.S. in 1994, In this
case, we included one young male with the four women.

The auras were collected from the five different sub-
jects foronehour immediately after application of the
fragrance. As one can see from Table IX, there was no
significant change in the composition of the initial areas
from the skin of alf of these individuals,

Since this particular fragrance lasts longer on the skin
than theunisex fragmnce,wealsocollectedthe auras45
minutes after applying the fragrance. Table Xshows thst
after 45 minutes none of the skins retained any of the lower-
boiling components. However, for the higher-boilers, tbei-e
are some significant differences,

Conc2u&omw We studied two fragrances that are of
totally different composition. In the initial auras of the
fragrances we obsewed basically no changes based cmskin
differences. However, when evaluated approximately one
hour after application, one of the fragrances (the women$
fragrance) showed some differences in the composition of
the higher-boiling constituents of the areas.

Therefore, we may assume that skin may have some
effect, depending on tbe composition of the fragrance. To

Table Vlll. Unisex fragrance comparison of emlesion (%) from selected skins

(Applied two drops to skin and immadiataly collacted for 1 hour)

Men Woman

Component aK RW JK DA RM PAM ca CP SM

cis-3-hexenol 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
bmonene 9.4 11.0 9.4
dihydro mymend

10.9 10.5 13.3 10.1 9.3 10.7
8.6 8.3 7.7 8.3 7.8 9.3 9.2 10.3 9.5

cis-3-hexyl methyl carbonate 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0,3
hnalool 13.4 13.3 12.3 13.5 12.5 13.9 13.8 15.4 14.1
benzyl acetate 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4
4-terpinenOl 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0,1 0.1
ethyl Malool 1.9 I ,a 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.8 I .a 2.0 1.8
C,, aldehyde 0.1 -
citronellol 0.6 0.5 0,6 0.5 “0.5 0,4 0,4 0.4 0.4
ca weol 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.3 0,5 i .0 0.5
allyl amyl glycdate 0,2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2
citral 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
finalyl acetate

0.2 0,1 0.2 0,2 0.2
31.5 32.7 34.8 33.7 32.9 32.0 31.3 31.0 30.9

a-lerpineol acetate 0,5 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
nefyl acetate i .0 1.0 1,0 0.9 1.0 1,1 1.0 1.0 1.0

geranyl acetate 1.5 1.5 1.5

cis-jasmme

1.4 1.5 1.7 1,6 1.6 1.6

0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0,2 0.2 0.1

coumarin 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0,0 0,1 0,1 0.1
Cyclogalbanift 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.2
Floralozone 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2
caryophyllene 0.7 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.6 0,7 0,6 0.6 0.6
p-ionone 4.3 3.5 4.4 3.4 4.1 1.9 4,2 3.6 4.1

Polysantol 0,2 0,2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0,2 0.2 0.2

Hetione 2,1 1.5 1.9 1.5 2.1 0,1 0,5 0.3 0.6

Lilial 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 1.6

Helional 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.2 0,4 0.5 1,4 1.2 1.2

iso E Super 3.0 2.3 2.9 2.3 2,6 1.1 2,3 1.7 2,0

Ambrox 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0,2 0.1

Galaxolide

0.1

0.8 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.1 0,2 0.2 0.2

Tonalid 0.1 0,1 0.1 0.1 0,1 0.0 0,1 0.1 0,1
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Tab16 ix. Longer-lsding women’s frsgrence

~Pefi~ ~ emi~ W.) frc+m =4ectsd eidn (appkd
2 drops to eidnand imnwhtefy dected for 1 hour)

Component SM CP PAM CB

dihydro myrcenol
phenyl ethyl alcohol
benzyl acetate
ethyl finalool
cltronellol

1

top
phenyl ethyl acetate note

Iinalyl acetate
dimethyl ocfyl acetate
citronellvl acetate

3.4 2.S 3.3 2.8
5.9 7.4 4.2 4.S

20.5 20.320.3 24.9
1.9 1.8 1.8 1.7

6.4 6.6 5.2 3.4
1.2 1.5 0.9 1,1
0.9 0,s 1.1 1.3
2,1 2.1 2.5 3.1

11.2 11.4 14.1 14.2

BK

2.1
4.6

18,1
1.6
5.7
1,1
0.9
2.3

12.7
geranyl acetate J 12.7 13,1 15.8 14.0 14.6
y-methyl ionone

1

middle 15.0 15.0 16.5 13.4 18.1
Lilial note 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.5 1.0
Bacdanol 0.2 0,2 - 0.3 0.3
iso E Supe

1

12.2 11.2 12.9 10.7 12.5

cYc@entad~anOfide
bottom .
note

Galaxolide

SM = 45-year.old Inti.n womw CP. 47-ye.r.old Jamaicanvmmaw
PAM = 36.yea,.cdd Caucasla” woman: CB = 53-year-old Caucasian
woman; BK. 20.year.old Ce.umsi.mma.

Tsble X. Longer-lasting women’s fragrance:
comparison of emission (%) from selected ekin

(applied 2 drops to skin, weited 45 minutes, then
coilected for 1 hour)

Component SM CP PAM CB BK

clhydro myrcenol
phenyl ethvl alcohol 7 “:0.5:0.6
benzyl aceiate

, /“’”

o.5 ----
ethyl Iinalool
citronella tOp ---- 1.1

phenyl ethyl acetate note . . . . .

Iinalyl acetate
dimethyl octyl acetate 0,3 - 0.4 -
citronellyl acetate 4.0 - 5.2 - 1.6

eranyl acetate 9.3 5.2 10.S 2.4 3,9
ymethyl ionon

1

~iddle22,7 17.6 24.5 11.5 15.4
Lilial note 2,6 3.7 2,8 3.4 2.9

Bacdanol 1.5 1.5 2.2 2.3

iso E Supe

1

3B.6 53.2 35.6 58.2 48,1
cyclopentadecanolide bottom . 1.7 0.8 1.9 1.5

Gala’xolide
note

0.8 2.4 1.9—.
SM. 45-year-old Inman woman; CT. 47-year.old Jamaican woma%
PAM. 36-year.old Caucasian womm; CS. 53+ear-old C..casian
woman: BK. 20.vear-dd Caucasian mm

really establish the effect of skin, obviously we must do
more studies on various fragrances.
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